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Website Development

WHY IS A WEBSITE IMPORTANT
Having a website and online presence strategy allows you to market your business online. A
website is also important because it helps you establish credibility as a business. Most people
just assume that you have a website since the vast majority of businesses do, at least the vast
majority of big companies do

WHAT IS A DOMAIN

Domain names are used to identify one or more IP addresses. For example, the domain
name microsoft.com represents about a dozen IP addresses. Domain names are used in
URLs to identify particular Web pages. For example, in the URL
http://www.pcwebopedia.com/index.html, the domain name is pcwebopedia.com.

WHAT IS WEBSITE HOSTING
Web hosting is the service that makes your website available to be viewed by others on
the Internet. A web host provides space on its server, so that other computers around the
world can access your website by means of a network or modem. There are literally
thousands of web hosting services available today, ranging from free services with
limited options to expensive, specialized business web hosting services. Which option
you choose depends primarily on how you plan to use your website and how much you
want to spend.

OUR WEBSITE PACKAGES
SILVER
6 Content Pages
Contact Form
Blog
Simple File Downloads
Multimedia Capability
Photo Galleries
Google Analytics Integration
Social Media Links
Social Media Sharing
SEO Optimisation: Basic
Responsive Design: Basic
eCommerce Capable: Yes
Free Support and Updates
Period: 1 Month
Security: Basic
Protocols: HTTPS

GOLD
12 Content Pages
Contact Form
Custom Forms: 1
Blog
Newsletter Functionality
Simple File Downloads
Multimedia Capability
Photo Galleries
Google Analytics
Integration
Social Media Links
Social Media Sharing
SEO Optimisation: Basic
Responsive Design: Basic
eCommerce Capable: Yes
Free Support and Updates
Period: 3 Months
Security: Basic
Protocols: HTTPS

PLATINUM
20 Content Pages
Contact Form
Custom Forms :1-3
Blog
Newsletter Functionality
Simple File Downloads
Multimedia Capability
Photo Galleries
Google Analytics Integration
Google AdWords Setup
Social Media Links
Social Media Sharing
SEO Optimisation: Advanced
Responsive Design: Optimised
eCommerce Capable: Advanced
Forums
Live Chat Feature
Free Support and Updates
Period: 6 months
Security: Advanced
Protocols: HTTPS

Website Development

5 MAJOR WEBSITES
1. Brochure
A brochure website is the simplest type of website in terms of functionality. Brochure websites
typically only have a few pages, and will be used by small businesses that need a simple online
presence. For example, a small plumbing company would only need a brochure website with
a homepage displaying contact information, an 'about us' page and perhaps a couple of photos
of their work. Their website is like an online business card for potential customers.
2. eCommerce
An ecommerce website is a website through which users are able to pay for a product or service
online. This will normally involve one company selling to multiple users, but can also take the
form of a multi-vendor ecommerce website, commonly known as 'marketplace'websites.
Marketplace websites allow multiple vendors to sell to customers through the same site. Well
known examples include eBay and Etsy.
3. Portal
A portal website brings together information from lots of different sources on the web. Early
examples include Google and Yahoo, who offer emails, forums, search engines and news all through
their homepage. Portals can also be for internal use in a school, university or company, allowing
students or employees to access their emails, alerts and files all in one place.
4. Wiki
A wiki website is one which allows people to collaborate online and write content together. The
most popular example is Wikipedia itself, which allows anyone to amend, add and assess the
content of their articles.
5. Social media
Social media websites are platforms which allow the sharing of images or ideas. They encourage
online interaction and sharing. The most popular social media website is Facebook, with a
staggering 2.07 billion active users. Other social media sites include YouTube, Twitter, Instagram
and LinkedIn

REQUEST A QUOTATION

email: sales@afrocompass.co.zw

HOTLINES: +263 783 591 489
www.afrocompass.co.zw

+263 719 591 489

@afrocompass

+263 771 331 086
afrocompass mutlimedia
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SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING PACKAGES
ENTREPRENUER
STARTER

5 Still Digital Adverts per month
Graphic Content Creation
Copyrighting
Facebook Marketing
Twitter Marketing
Customer Response
FREE: Platform Creation
FREE: Pay Per Click Management

$55 per month

$135

12 Still Digital Adverts per month
2 Video Adverts per month
Graphic & Visual Content Creation
Platform Creation
Copyrighting
Media Buying
Facebook Marketing
Twitter Marketing
Customer Quick Response
FREE : Market Analysis
FREE: Business Cards Design
FREE: Pay Per Click Management

once off payment - per 3 months

YOU SAVE

$30

$70 per month

$185

once off payment - per 3 months

YOU SAVE

PREMIUM

20 Still Digital Adverts per month
4 Video Adverts per month
Graphic & Visual Content Creation
Copyrighting |Media Buying
Platform Creation
Facebook & Twitter Marketing
Customer Quick Response
FREE: Marketing Analysis
FREE: Company Profile Design
FREE: Pay Per Click Management

$120 per month

$320

once off payment - per 3 months

YOU SAVE

$25

Please note that the above packages are priced in USD. Zimbabwe based clients may pay using ZWL$ at current bank rates

HOTLINES: +263 783 591 489 +263 719 591 489 +263 771 331 086
afrocompass mutlimedia

$40

@afrocompass

www.afrocompass.co.zw
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PAY PER CLICK

PAY PER CLICK ADVERTISING
Pay-per-click (PPC), is an internet advertising model used to drive traffic to websites, in which an advertiser pays
a publisher (typically a search engine, website owner, or a network of websites) when the ad is clicked.
Pay-per-click is commonly associated with first-tier search engines
(such as Google Ads, Amazon Advertising and Microsoft Advertising formerly Bing Ads). With search engines, advertisers
typically bid on keyword phrases relevant to their target market. In contrast, content sites commonly charge a fixed
price per click rather than use a bidding system. PPC "display" advertisements,also known as "banner" ads,
are shown on web sites with related content that have agreed to show ads and are typically not
pay-per-click advertising. Social networks such as Facebook, Linkedin, Pinterest and Twitter
have also adopted pay-per-click as one of their advertising models.
The average cost-per-click (CPC) on Google Ads is $1 to $2 for the Google Search Network and less than $1
for the Google Display Network. Generally, small-to-midsized companies will spend $9000 to $10,000 per month
on Google Ads, which doesn't include additional costs, like software.

Our Platforms

HOTLINES: +263 783 591 489 +263 719 591 489 +263 771 331 086
afrocompass mutlimedia
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www.afrocompass.co.zw
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Terms &
Conditions

An Agreement made this ________ day of ______________, 20______ between
Afrocompass Multimedia.
(Agent)_____, _____________________(address)______________________________,
(hereinafter referred to as the"Agent")
and _______________________________,of__________________________________,
(hereinafter referred to as the Client).
Registered Domain: :.........................................................................(e.g) www.example.com
The Agent hereby agrees to do the following on behalf of the Client:
Domain Purchase
Hosting
Website Designing
Social Media / Digital Marketing

1.The Client agrees to pay in advance to the Agent the sum of _______________ Dollars
for the services according to Invoice Number_______________ as a non-refundable
retainer for the Agent's services in marketing the Product in and outside Zimbabwe.
2.The Client warrants to the Agent that they both own or controls the master recording,
artwork, and all rights and copyrights relevant to the Product. The client shall inform the
Agent of any and all territories where sub-publishing and/or licensing of the Product have
been reserved; and in the cases where sub-publishing and/or licensing have not been
reserved, the Client warrants that foreign sub-publishing and/or licensing rights to the
Product are available. In addition, the Client warrants that the Product is not bound by
any other contractual obligation which would preclude the Agent's fulfillment of any
and all terms or parts of this Agreement.
3. The Agent and the Client shall do progress check every________________________
on the Agent's efforts on behalf of the Client.
4. Agent is going to provide their service to Client for a period of___________________
Starting on the____________day of______________ 20_____.
Ending on the____________day of______________ 20_____.
5. Client’s Signature:___________________________________ Name:_____________________

